Introduction
In the deep ocean, methane is generally undersaturated with respect to the present atmospheric mixing ratio, apparently due to its oxidative consumption. Earlier data from the North Atlantic indicated that methane decreases to a background concentration of about 15% of saturation during the first 100 years after deep water formation, after which the consumption virtually ceases [Scranton and Brewer, 1978] .
Since the atmospheric methane concentration has almost doubled during the last 100 years ( Fig. 1) , it is possible that part of the apparent undersaturation is due to lower concentrations implanted in deep waters formed in the past. This would occur if the methane concentration in their surface water sources tracks the atmospheric history.
The only pathway for the chlorofluoromethanes to enter the ocean is by air-sea exchange. CFC11 has been released into the atmosphere since the 1940s, increasing monotonically to a contemporary value of 265pptv (Fig. 1) . The CFC11 concentration in surface waters has followed this increase in the atmosphere. In regions of deep water formation, the surface CFCll signal is introduced into the deep ocean, and thus newly formed deep water is tagged with a higher CFC11 signal than deep water formed earlier. CFC's behave in the ocean like a noble gas; their distribution is of a transient nature and en- and chlorofluorocarbons were measured on discrete samples from the water column, and CH 4 in surface waters was continuously surveyed along the cruise track using an equilibration system [Rehder, 1996] . For CH 4 analysis on the discrete samples, a modification of the vacuum degassing method described by Lammers and Suess [ 1994] was used. The modification involved sampling of 400 ml of seawater using a large glass syringe and injecting the sample into pre-evacuated 600 ml glass bottles. The air and water phases were equilibrated by shaking for at least 30 min. The gas phase was subsequently recompressed to atmospheric pressure and the CH4 mole fraction of the extracted gas was determined by gas chromatography using flame ionization detection. The total gas content of the sample was calculated from the measured dissolved oxygen concentration and assuming that N2 and Argon were 100% saturated relative to their atmospheric partial pressures [Weiss, 1970] . The dissolved methane concentration was calculated as the product of the mole fraction in the extracted gas phase and the amount of total gas (STP) in the sample. 
CH4-Equiiibrium in Surface Waters
The surface waters of the subpolar North Atlantic appear t o be almost exactly in equilibrium with the atmospheric partial pressure for CH4, similar to CFCs. The mean saturation for CH 4 was +101.1% (c• = 1.4%) for all equilibrator measurements along the cruise track. This is in contrast to the greater over- 
CH 4 and CFCll Distributions
In order to compare the distribution patterns of CH 4 and CFC11 in the water column, we calculate their percentage of saturation relative to equilibrium with the present atmospheric mole fractions in the northern hemisphere (1,800 ppbV and 265 pptV, respectively). This approach eliminates differences due to the temperature dependence of the trace gas solubilities in seawater [Wiesenburg and Guinasso, 1979 ; Warner and Weiss, 1985]. As illustrated by the section from Cape Farvel to the Flemish Cap (Fig. 3) 
Concluding Remarks
Since biological production of CH• appears to have a negligible impact on cold, high latitude surface waters, the CH• pattern in the deep North Atlantic reveals a time transgressive atmospheric source term. The CH• distribution appears to trace deep water masses on a century time scale after their formation, and it documents a hitherto unknown hydrothermal source near the GFZ. The basin-wide residence time of methane on the order of 50 years, which is derived from comparing CH 4 and CFC11 distributions, might be the most significant of the implications. The oxidation rate of methane in the water column is one of the unknown parameters in the climate scenario of CH4 emissions from gas hydrates to the atmosphere as the cause for past global warming [Dickens et al., 1997] .
